Alumni Meet 2016
Visvesvaraya Technological University, Centre for PG Studies,
Belagavi celebrated 1st Alumni Meet on 14th May 2016.

The formal function was held at VTU Auditorium and was coincided with
Annual Day function. The morning session began with the Registration and
Breakfast. Mr. K. Kumaravel, Joint President, Head Belgaum works
work and West
coast mines, HINDALCO, Aditya Birla Group of Industries, Belagavi, was the
Chief Guest for the function.
Miss Sahana student from MBA sung the invocation song

Mr.

Sanjivkumar

Coordinator

Pol,

Alumni

Department

of

Management Studies VTU Belagavi
, spoke about
bout how VTU alumni
association got framed. He briefly
highlighted about several meetings.
Furthermore, he also brought in
light - the Association shall be
named

with

Sanskrit

word

‘SAMVETA’ – meaning getting
together. Also, he spoke about
vision, mission and objectives of the
association.

Head of MBA Department shared their views and experiences regarding the
Alumni meet. He also spoke that, Alumni Association is an excellent forum to
keep in touch with students, alumni and faculty members. Further, he urged
Alumni to take in stride current students by helping to get their Internships done
and if possible placingg them in their firms. Also HOD of MBA Department was
firm on saying that there should be a strong network – wherein alumni can share
what skills are required by the Industry and in which area there should be strong
research and development so that academia can fine tune their activities in line
with Industry needs
Alumni were invited to share their success stories and experiences which turned
out to be most wonderful experience for all.
Miss Sandra a management trainee in Ashok Iron Works – who passed out
MBA in 2015, expressed
pressed how the corporate life differs from the class room
teaching. Overall the Interaction gave the students a general understanding of
Corporate world.

Plantation: Post Lunch session was the
plantation

of

saplings,

as

the

remembrance of Alumni meet. Faculty
Members, Alumni and Students planted
the saplings. This idea was proposed
and Coordinated by Dr. Shivashankar
K, Associate Prof, Dept. of MBA and
faculty members & students of the
MBA

Department

participated.

actively

Interaction with Alumni and Students:
Further, there was the interaction of Alumni with students in various
departments. Alumni shared their views, experiences of the corporate world.

Cultural Events:
Cultural

Events

were

coordinated

by

Mrs.

Rashmi

Sattigeri,

Mr. Sanjivkumar Pol, members of Dance and Music Club. Event was made
entertaining by a series of cultural programmes and performances were
presented by current batch students.

Fashion Show

Fashion Show

LAZY Dance

Dance By Alumnus

Dance By MBA Students

Dance By Miss Akshata Parishwad

ALUMNI MEET 2017

The alumni meet was organaized on 20th May 2017. The rigorous efforts of all
the department coordinators brought fruitful results. The occasion was graced
by 40+ Alumni, from different disciplines.

Mr. Sanjivkumar Pol, Alumni Coordinator Department of Management Studies
VTU Belagavi ,, welcomed all the members of the gathering. Miss Shweta
Bhat, student from MBA sung the invocation song.

Swamiji

Dharmanandji,

Ramakrishna Ashram, Belagavi,
talked about, how ‘Dhyana’ and
‘Spirituality’
personality

helps

for

the

development.

He

also conveyed that, those who
trust God, he will always help.
He also narrated the various
stories of Rama, Krishna, and
Swami

Vivekananda,

made

the

speech

which
very

interesting.

The Heads of Department shared their views and experiences regarding the
Alumni meet. They also spoke that, Alumni Association is an excellent forum to
keep in touch with students, alumni and faculty members.Further, they urged
Alumni to take in stride current students by helping to get their Internships done
and if possible placing them in their firms. Also they were firm on saying that

there should be a strong network – wherein alumni can share what skills are
required by the Industry and in which area there should be strong research and
development so that academia can fine tune their activities in line with Industry
needs.
Alumni were invited to share their success stories and experiences which turned
out to be most wonderful experience for all.

Alumni members spoke about their achievements and exchanged innovative
ideas to further improve on working methodology and suggested how to align
towards industry needs.
They said there should be a productive interface between academia, industry
and Alumni which will provide a platform to every stakeholder to whirl through
the tide of recession and sluggish market. Further, they also appreciated that
present curriculum for M.Tech is moving in the same direction. During their
speech, they appreciated efforts of all faculty and student coordinators to make
it pleasant and successful event.

The formal function concluded with vote of thanks by Mrs. Rashmi Sattigeri.
Plantation:
Post Lunch session was the plantation of saplings, as the remembrance of 1st
Alumni meet. Faculty Members, Alumni and Students planted the saplings. This
idea was proposed and Coordinated by Dr. Shivashankar K, Associate Prof,
Dept. of MBA

